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BRITISH PREMIER AT THE WAR FRONT
#

PREMIER ASQUI7H AC THE FJ2ONY.
During a tour of the British lines on the Somme fronts men adjusting fuses. He also visited ruins of trenches*nd artillery. This photograph shows Mr. Asquith watchin the Prime Minister paid special attention to the munitionsc&pturea from the enemy.

COMMEND HUGHES
LUSITANIA TALK

[Continued From First Page]

p. m., and a night address at Lincoln
completed the day's program.

The second day's campaign provides
for addresses at Hastings, Grand Is-
land. Columbus. Freemont and Omaha.

Hughes carried his campaign through
the manufacturing and zinc mining
sections of Missouri yesterday, bas-
ing his plea for votes largely upon
an attack of the Adarason bill and the
picture he drew of the conditions
which would confront this country af-
ter the close of the European war un-
less the Republican policy of protec-
tion for American industries was put
Into effect. He spoke also about the
protection of American rights abroad.

During the day Mr. Hughes received
many messages congratulating him up-
on his utterances in Louisville, when
he declared that, had he been Presi-
dent, he would have broken off diplo-
matic relations with Germany when the
Lusltanla was sunk. He would not
comment upon them. There was much
talk about the address also at the
etops made, and verbal congratula-
tions we're added to the messages.

The campaign carried Mr. Hughes as
far as Joplln, and the principal speech
was delivered at Springfield, the State
capital. There was a brief address at
Monett early last evening, and at sev-
eral other stations where no stops
were made crowds collected to cheer
the nominee as his train passed by.

Ilornh'a Cousin In Conductor
S. H. Borah, a cousin of Senator

Borah, was the conductor in charge of
the train while it was passing over the
Southern Railroad. He went back to
Mr. Hughes' car to explain that the
delay had .been caused by the break-
ing dowit of a freight engine and to
apologize. They had a long conver-
sation, during which Mr. Borah told
Mr. Hughes that he was a member of
the Railroad Men's Republican Club,
of Princeton, Indiana.

"At first," he said, "many of the
fellows felt that they would vote for
President Wilson, but since they have
come to (understand the Adamson bill
they are going to vote for you. As I
said, we are with you because we thlnka
President Wilson has injured the cause
of labor more by his bill than he has
helped it."

Mr. Hughes was greatly pleased with
the reception accorded him at all of the
\u25a0tops yesterday. His attacks upon the
Adamson bill were well received in the
railroad center of Springfield, and he
Went into the topic there in consider-
able detail.

Pinchot Denies Wilson
Kept U. S. Oat of War; Scores

His Continual Sidestepping
-.Philadelphia, Oct. 14.?Gifford Pin-

chot stood before 700 students and
townspeople of Swarthmore and
Cwarthmore College last night and se-
verely criticised President Wilson for
his "shifting policies," his failure to
take the public into his confidence, his
"sidestepping of the woman suffrage
question by means of clever word Jug-
glery" and concluded by ridiculing the
plea that "he has kept us out of war."

Mr. Pinchot began his address by de-
ploring the "political apathy" of the
aliddle West where he said, he was sur-

The Inheritance Tax
THE new Federal Estate Tax imposes a

levy upon the property of every person
who dies subsequent to September 8, 1916,

.subject to certain exemptions. ?

We have prepared an exact copy of the
text of this Law, which will be mailed to

those who request* it.
>?

Philadelphia Trust Company
415 Chestnut Street :: 1415 Chestnut Stree^

Philadelphia

meant; and, further, when notice was
published with respect to the action
(the action threatened), I would have
made it ftnown, in terms unequivocal
and unmistakable, that we should not
tolerate a continuance of friendly re-
lations through the ordinary diploma-
tic channels if that action were taken.

"And the Lusltanla would never
have been sunk."

PARKER MAKES SPEECH
New York, Oct. 14. With a plea

for the re-election of President Wil-
son, John M. Parker, Progressive can-

didate fc r Vice-President, delivered
j an address here to-day at a reception

] given him by members of the Na-
jtional Progressive party in which he

i dwelt somewhat at length on the part
| taken by Theodore Roosevelt and
i George W. Perkins in the efforts to
j get the Progressive and Republican
i conventions in Chicago last June to
| unite on a Presidential candidate.

GIVES HUGHES CALIFORNIA

Ex-Senator Hemenway Say# He Will
Also Carry Utah and Wyoming

Chicago, Oct. 14.?Former Senator

James A. Hemenway, of Indiana, mem-
ber of the Republican national cam-
paign committee, has returned to Chi-
cago after visiting California. Utah
and Wyoming. He reports that these

States will support Hughes and that

each will elect a Republican United
States Senator. He said:

"At the registration in San Fran-
cisco, which closed last Saturday, 102,-
000 Republicans and only 36,000 Demo-
crats registered, while 30,000 voters
did not Indicate their party affiliations.
Any time San Francisco breaks even
the Republican party is sure to carry
the State."

SLEEPY SLEUTHS .

RECOVER "LOOT"
[Continued From First Page]

wasn't found safe and secure In the
safe of the Harrisburg hospital.

This is how It all happened yuh-
underSTAND-me!

On Tuesday afternoon Benjamin
W. Campbell, of 324 Chestnut street,
fell in a hotel uptown, and fractured
his arm. He was taken to*the Har-
risburg hospital In the police ambu-
lance, and kept there for treatment.

Later in the afternoon, a physician
called up the police and asked wheth-
er the officers had taken Mr. Camp-
bell's watch, cuff links, money, keys
and glasses, to keep while the latter
was In the hospital.

The police department reported that
the articles were not at headquarters

1yuh-understand-me. The hospital at-
taches insisted that the jewelry and
money were not there and even went
through the valuables which are kept
in the safe, but failed to find Mr.
Campbell's jewelry.

Here one of the Sleepy Sleuths
started his man hunt. First to the
hotel, then to the men last seen with
Mr. Campbell, next to the proprietor,
and last of all to his fellow officers
on the ambulance. For four long
days, because the hospital attaches
said that the articles were not there,
Detective Speese sleuthed, and finally
he locked up Solomon Washington,
"on suspicion" of stealing the valu-
ables.

This morning one of the ambulance
officers insisted that the jewelry had
not been taken from the patient's
clothes before the latter was admit-
ted to the hospital.

Found! Yuh-Understand-Me!
Back to the institution for the sick

and injured, hustled Mr. Speese. A
thorough search of everything in the
safe was begun, and there with the
values of the other patients, watch,
cuff links, keys, money and glasses
were {ound. ? Found! Yuh-under-
stand-me!

Several days ago thieves stole some
groceries which had just been de-
livered at the Rodearmel apartments,
CO4 A'orth Third street, for Mrs. James
G. Ilntz, and for Mrs. Charles E. Pat- I
ton, wife of the State Secretary of i
Agriculture. The groceries were plac-
ed on a dumb waiter in the apart-
ments but no one was there at the
time. Later when Mrs. Hatz and
Mrs. Patton came for them, the thefts
were discovered.

The theft wasn't reported to the
police. "What's the use?" says the
victims of the theft.

RUMANIAN SHIP SUNK
Chrlstiania,

"

rway, Oct. IS, via
London, Oct. 1-!. - The Rumanian
steamer BistW'-i has been torpedoed.
The Bistrita w s last reported sailing
from Archangel on August 14 for a
destination not given.

SATURDAY EVENING,

prised by the general lagging interest
In the Presidential fight. Several times
he brought applause from the audi-
ence, but it became vociferous when he
waxed sarcastic over the" plea of the
Democrats that the President "has kept
us out of war."

'?President Untrustworthy"
"President Wilson," said Mr. Pinchot,

"is wholly untrustworthy for the high-
est office in the land. His vacillation on
all matters of vital interest has been
appalling. In his dealing with Ger-
many, with Mexico and with problems
at home he has seldom shown a firm
hand. In his foreign policies this in-
stability is a matter of common knowl-
edge. It is well known, too,* that he did
not know his own mind. -

?

"He has sidestepped on several issues.
Look at his evasion on the question of
woman suffrage. If the President
stands for a thing to-day, you can lay
a bet that he will not stand for that
thing six months from now. The most
dangerous thing Is that he gets away
with it. He has a habit of bolstering
up his mistakes by fine phrases.

Pinchot pointed to the dire need of
better organization by Republicans and
a little more "punch" in their cam-
paign. He warned Republicans pres-
ent that Wilson was not to be defeated
by mere apathy.

Hughes in Answer to
Query Says He Would
Have Broken With Kaiser

Louisville, Ky? Oct. 14. Charles
E. Hughes declared in a. speech here
Thursday that he would have broken
off diplomatic relations with Gormany
when the Lusltanla was sunk if he nad
been President.

He made this declaration In Impas-
sioned tones In answer to a Demo-
cratic heckler In the cowd.

Here Is a complete transcript of the
questions and Mr. Hughes' answer:

A voice?"Justice Hughes, just a
moment. Please permit a respectful
interruption. What would you have
done?"( Cries of "Put him out.")

"Please permit the question to be
asked," said Mr. Hughes. "I do not
want any one shut off from a courte-
ous question. Go on, sir. Please
ask your question." (Cries of "Go on,
you boob.")

A voice?"l ask, I trust respectful-
ly " (Cries of "Put him out.")

"Please let the question be asked!"
shouted Mr. Hughes. "I desire this
question to be asked. Please ask it."

A voice?"l ask you, with all the
respect that I know, what you would
have done wljen the Lusltanla was
sunk? See if you can answer this."

"I will answer this now! Permit me
to answer it, permit me to answer It!"
shouted Mr. Hughes. "Sir, I would
have had the State Department at the
very beginning of Oie administration
so equipped as to command the re-
spect of the world; second?kindly
wait until I got through and do not
interrupt with applause until I have
answered the gentleman's question.

"I kave said that I would have had
thfe State Department equipped so as
to command the respect of the world
at the outset of the administration,
and, next, I would have so conducted
affairs In Mexlqo as to show that our
words meant peace and good will, the
protection, at al* eventa, of the livesand property of American citizens;
and next?and next?when I said
'strict accountability' every nation
would have known that that was

"

. OCTOBER 14, 1916.'

LEARN THE FACTS :
I * |

TREMENDOUS interest has been aroused in the Emer- financing this people's company and building this people's
son Motors Company Inc., presumably because of the car. We realize that to gain and retain the public confi- 1 ,

? method employed in financing the Company.. We have dence we must make only such statements as are based on |
! * already secured nearly 10,000 stockholders, to whom we are facts and common sense business principles. We promise to 1duly thankful for the confidence they have in the enterprise do this and shall present facts concerning our accomplish- 1 ,

and the men connected with it. These investors have put ments and the outlook for fugire progress and success,

nearly a half million dollars in the treasury, and from all in- Wt will answer all questions whicfi any persons would I 'dications it will not be long befpre our financial statement naturally ask when considering making an investment; we Iwill sliowa million dollars to our credit. Truth and Confi- will answer them truthfully and then leave to the public idence are big words in the business world, and when coupled conscience the result of our endeavors and whether or not
with cash, ability and integrity are tremendous factors in wc are wor thy of their confidence And financial support. As
the making for Success. stewards of the people's money and its disbursement for the I

Now, then, we want the investing public and the auto- purpose of building and selling Emerson "Fours" we ap- Z
mobile Jmying public to know the truth?we are sure that predate the fact that we-have tackled a big responsibility %
when they do know the truth we willenjby their respect and ?but- we assume it willingly, for we know we are capable /
confidence and will readily secure their co-operation in of fulfilling it successfully. g

1 Buy Emerson Motors 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock at I
? ?-_aZ $lO per share, preferred as to I
| assets and dividends. With every two shares bought you willreceive one I

share of common stockfree as a bonus. Par value of all shares SIO.OO each, c

1 Emerson "Fours" New Being Exhibited in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Boston and New Orleans 4

Read the Answers to These Questions fi i?V> w^y *s th® company capitalized for Q. How do you know that Emerson we will commence the manufacture and de- #

I $10,000,000? "Fours" can be built to sell at $396.00, and livery of cars at factory capacity, which we %
that you can make $69.00 profit on each figure will be at the rate of one hundred v

.~ n ®- The experience other companies one? cars per day, or thirty thousand cars dur- %
which have been merged or taken over by ing the fiscal year. m

I larger companies, or where they have been * Ans. Because our experiences in the 0
compelled to Increase their capitalization ' business and because we have already dem- Q. What evidence or further proof do
from time to time, proves that without sufti- onstrated, by securing contracts for parts you offer as a safeguard to investors? \u25a0

i cient capitalization a large demand for cars at a less figure than we had originally '
cannot be (Bled without borrowing tremen- planned, therefore we should manufacture Ans. Our sincerity of purpose, we be- w

I dous sums or Increasing the capitalization the oar even cheapor than we first antici- ? , b t -vidpnp(>d bv thp fact that the 5and selling more stock; therefore, we be- pated. especially when we can turn out big 1 ,", ls Dest evidenced t>y tne tact tnat tne *

I lieved it a wise plan to capitalize our com- quantities up to one hundred cars a day, for stock interests of the officers of the corpora- U*
pany for $10,000,000, in order to supply the which we have already created a demand. tion are non-transferable and non-negotl- g

I necessary funds to operate a big business. able; that is, they are held in trusteeship a
I Q. How did you create the demand? until June 1, 1919, thereby putting all possi- J

Q. Why do you invite the public to buy billty of stock manipulation aside. Further- #

shares in your company? Ans. Through advertising and selling our more, none of the directors owns any of thre
securities, which have been taken by about preferred stock, and that stock is 7% cumu- B

Ans. We believe that because of his 10,000 people up to this time. latlve, and this interest must be paid before C
financial interest in the company every any of the common stock receives any dlvi-

| stockholder will become an advertiser and Q. In what form is this demand which dend whatever. Furthermore, the company A
booster for the car.' Thousands of stock- Vou state to bp for 30 000 cars' hasOgot to make good and pay 7% Interest *

I holders giving their'"word-of-mouth" ad-
y ' ' on all its outstanding preferred stock before (

vertising -vlll greatly reduce selling expense, Ans. Applications received from auto- they can received any profit whatever on

I which is a big item In every large manufac- mobile agencies and actual orders for cars. their own holdings. .
turing enterprise. So we believe it good If we were to grant the applications of all , .. .

business sense to have thousands with us in these agents, It would tax a factory of more NOTE: Ifthere are other que. tions which
this "people's company" rather than to in- than double our anticipated capacity. The an,y reader of this newspaper would like to (
terest only a few persons who might finance applications for agencies are being lnvestl- ask, we welcome correspondence on tne sub-

the enterprise. gated for proper qualification and territory.
. f have been, and always will be, . I

Tliey may be seen upon request by any per- *° furnish all the information neccs-

I Q. Why do you advertise the sale of your son interested. sary to gain the esteem and confidence of ,
shares in the newspapers?

"

all intending investors. Our books and state*

Q. Are you now manufacturing Emerson ments, in addition to being audited monthly '
I Ans. Because it brings the proposition to "Fours"? by the American Audit Company of New I

the attention of millions of people almost York, have been and are now wide open to g
simultaneously. We know of no other way Ans. We have already manufactured ten, investigators, stockholders or intending fr
of doing it so quickly and so economically. which are on exhibition in large cities, and stockholders, and on the basis of the con- Ik

. This advertising has served a double pur- are now building five hundred more in our tents of this announcement we Invite people or
pose at oe expense?it has financed the temporary factory on Sixth Street, Long to Join us in the upbuilding of this "people's Vj
company thuß far and created a demand for Island City. In a short time we will occupy company" and the building of this people's B

I the cars. our new factory at Kingston, N. Y., where ear." K

! More Than 12,000 Miles in the Emerson "Four"? J
Read This Sworn Statement 1

I t Since July 15, 1016, I have driven an Emerson "Four" 12,758 miles. Have consumed a total of 495 gallons of gasolene, 11 gallons of
i oil, 3 quarts of transmission grease

I have carried more tiiat) 400 people, and in every case they have told me that It Is a comfortable, roomy and easy-riding car.

It Is not necessary to change speed, and Its hill climbing qualities arc most remarkable. I have never seen a hill where it was neccs- 1
sary to change to Jirst speed, and I have on hundreds of occasions passed on hills cars of three times its power. lam still using the four

' original tires. ?

I have allowed other drivers (men and women) to operate the car, and in every case they frankly admitted that the car easy to I
?operate, quick to get away and easy to handlo In traffic.

1 / (Signed) EDWARD FLETCHER. I
New York, Sept. 28, 1016.

PREFERRED STOCK OFFERING . WHAT YOUR MONEY WILL DO

I Ihe Company IS now ottering for sale a limited amount an order for One (1) Share of Common Stock ?total par value

of its 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock, and with each
_

*3?'°? o
; ? ? , imk ,

- . ttAin mi ? - For $40.00 Four Shares 7% Pre- Preferred and Ten Shares
' two shares purchased NOW Will give one share of common ferred and Two Shares Com- Common total par value

stock free as a bonus-par value of all shares $lO each. -on-total par value seo.oo. $300.00 ,
For SOO.OO Six Shares 7% Pre- or $500.00 Fifty Shares 7%

I For reasons of vital interest stock in a single unit until June ferred and Three Shares Com- Preferred and Twenty-five Ito every stockholder, we are giv- 1, 1919, at which time "orders moil?total par value SOO.OO. Common total par
ing a certificate representing the for future delivery of common

?

value $<50.00.

I common stock bonus to be stock" will be called In and ex- *n,i FSvV> KhßrwTPnm" for $1,000.00 One Hundred

9
known as an 'order for future changed for common stock cer- icrrea ana rive .inures com- shares 7</? Preferred and Fiftv
delivery of common stock." This tlflcates. Meantime you are not mon?total par value $150.00. par
certificate Is non-negotiable and deprived of a single right of pre- For $200.00 Twenty Shares 7% value $1,500.00.

' to order to retain valueTFSlI the voting power of this bonus earned and as paid. sha resJo 00 each
non-assessable. The par value of all

NOTE? The comrifon stock Interests of the officers of the Com- ? U/HFN nPTWPTMf; QHAPFQ
( pany are also In the same manner non-negotiable and non-transfer- vv JTlXiiiN \J onnl\£iO,
I able until after June 1, 1919, thereby removing all possibility of stock

"

TTQTT TT-TTQ A"D"DT TPATTDMmanipulation. This should assure Intending subscribers of the re- U O.E* i xxxo riilvft1 lv/I'l
1 liability and proper Intentions of the Company. i. ..

~ \u25a0 .i 1
The Kweraoo Motors Company, Inc., 47 West 84th St., New York

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS Read This hereby subscribe an, order share, of the Pre-
PLEASE USE THIS COUPON Carefully

The 7 per cent, cumu- paid and non-assessable, with the uadcrittanillns hut you for-
k ' latlve preferred stock ward to me free as a bonus with auld Preferred Shares Due (1) ,

f shares are a guarantee as Share of the Common Stock with every Two (2) Shares of Pre- '
THE EMERSON MOTORS COM- to first profits. The com- ferred Stock of salil Company, same par value, and represented

I ?. Vv i?. mon stock shares have no by an urder for Future Delivery of Stock to be delivered Jnne
' limit or fixed amount of 1 1810-

. .. . .. _ earning capacity?there- Herewith find $ (Either Cheek. Vlank Draft, P. o.
) 47 West 31th Street, New York City

fore a combination hold- Money Order or Express Money Order) In fnll payment for
Ing of both preferred and shares ordered lu Ibis Subscription at par 910.00 per share for

I, Please send to me, without charge, common shpuld prove to said preferred Slock. I' postage prepaid, a copy of your Illus- be a fine investment. Upon |j <?>' '* accepted In full payment as above aa

i {rated Booklet telling about THE conservative figuring specllled, mall CertMvates to

EMERSON "Four" and an Investment to"be sold 2t, Name 1
. in your Company. , 1395 each ,and at a profit Street
t of only $69 each, it is es-

_
. 1

. Name tlmated that the common Ctty and State
stock should earn 20 per- I

Street cent. By adding to this
Occupation .

i 7 per cent on the prefer- Accepted 1010. Harrisburg Telegraph 10-14 I
I Cltv .... .

otock the returns on
, \u25a0

investment should be It Is understood by the subscriber that this order Is sub- |
I Ktato most satisfactory. While Jut to rejection, bat. If rejected, druft will Immediately be re- I
' with an increased output tinned to the Nuhxerlber. Address all communications to THE 1
I Harrisburg Telegraph 10-14 In the years tif come the EMEKSON MOTORS COMPANY, Inc., 47 West 34th St., New #

1 earning should be great- York, N. Y. * %

I
"

1 '\u25a0 ly increased. 'I J

Address AllCommunications to Emerson Mo torsCo.,lnc.,47West 34th St., New York, N.Y. I

10


